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Details of Visit:

Author: Danbrekke
Location 2: Notting Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Nov 2012 2130
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Flat on top of building on main road. Entrance just beside a restaurant, so little embarassing to walk
in as their staff was out smoking when I had my appointement and entered the door. Room was
small, but OK. Tidy and good for the purpose of my visit.Did not visit any other rooms.

The Lady:

Sweet, small and sexy lady with great attitude. Perfect body and willing to please to perfection.
Talked a lot and took the command from the start. Pics on the website gives the real image of
Maylo, but her attitude is even better than what is possible to see from the pictures. I had requested
stockings and suspenders and this was fulfilled.

The Story:

As mentioned above she took the command from the start and undressed me. Fantastic BJ to
follow, and after that sex in various positions. After some time I asked for A-Level, which she
agreed. Did that in a couple of positions before more exellent BJ ending with CIM.
After this I was not able to perform, but Maylo actually did all her efforts too make it round two even
if I did not asked for it as that issue is not realistic in my case.. Did not hurried me at all, so
definitivaly no clockwatcher. Conclusion is that this was my best punt ever by far. Highly
recommended!!
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